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The next Communications
Skills Test (CST) is schllduled
for Monday Oct. ~4 at 6:30p.m.
in the UNM Kiva.
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·oavisG8.rnbTes. on.Apodaca.
As Symb.ol of Support
By D. M. FLYNN
LOBO Asst. News Editor •
UNM is gambling more than $4()() in University
funds to have a multi-million dollar continuing project
located here, Tony Hillerman, asst. to the president,
''i'
said.
Hillerman was referring to Gov, Jerry· Apodaca's
trip to an educational conference this week. Davis
authorized Apodaca's trip to Guadalajara, Mex. ·at a
cost of $437. which came out of Davis' travel ex,.
penditures, Hiilerman said.
"Davis persuaded Apodaca to go down there since
his presence wo~ld symbolize the support of the state
and show that New Mexico is a bi-lingual hispanic
state," Hillerman said.
The UNM president has proposed a North-South
Center at UNM simihir to the East-West Center in
UNM PI'IISident William .E. . Hawaii. UNM - is competing with several other
fQots the tra11el bill for universities in surrounding states for the project,
Hillerman said.
Go,, JfiiTY Appdaca::
When asked who would make the final decision on
placing· the center in Albuquerque, Director of the

o..,;.

Latin American Center Marshall Nason said,
"Nobody knows, Washington doesn't know."
The Hawaiian Center is funded by the U.S. Dept. of
State. But if a North-South Center is established in
Albuquerque or any other U.S. university it probably .
won't be a State Dept. project.
Nason told the LOBO thatAbelardo Valdez, deputy
director of the Agency for International Development
(AID), said he (Valdez) did not want the proposed
center 19 be funded entirely by the U.S. Valdez said he
hoped there would be some commitment on the part of
the Organization of American States (OAS).
The OAS is ·comprised of the Latin American
nations, the U.S. and Canada.
Apodaca's trip to Mexico was taken on hopes of
impressing on the representatives of Latin American
universities the fact that New Mexico is a Hispanic
State with an essentially bi-lingual population,
Hillcrman said.
Apodaca went to Guadalajara along with President
Davis and Gerald Slavin, director of international
progrP-rns and services, on Monday.

Gov. Jerrt ApodeCII: • willing
symbol for UNM.

For Graduate Students

~-~Foreign' Studying

.

'

By ED LOPEZ
american program in applied social
LOBO Slaff Writer
science at UNM would provide
The Organization of American · graduate training in . fields which
·States (OAS) plans to decide within sometimes are .not· very .well
thenexqhre~month~upon aUNM developed or non-existent in.Latin
proposal'' thar"''1'h'e "'tJniverslty' America.n 'universities,," said' Dr.
provide post,graduate specialized Marshall R. Nason, director ofthe
training in social sciences for Latin Amedqm Center.
professionals from 24 OAS nations. · Two principal centers for
''The creation of an inter- _graduate· studies in the social
sciences, on .in Santiago, Chile and
the other in Buenos Aires;
·· Argentina, haye ceased to operate
or have ·changed . . their style of
operation, said Nason.
The proposal states that UNM is
well suited. for an inter~American
program since it is situated in a
'~egion ~flhe Unit~d States· where

ASN-M
Decide.s
Priorities

• nearly half of the local population
is Spanish-speaking, or of Spanish
cultural origin. .
"The project requires the
concurrence of Latin American
. .governments or institutions. of
-higher learning," said Nason. The
University, he said, has signed
· tentatiVe
agreements
with
universities in Venezuela and
Argentina, wl;tich may support
UNM's proposal.
Subjects in which the University
would provide training in degree
and non-degree programs include
. anthropology, economic'S, public
administration, psychology, and
sociology.
Also mentioned in the proposal is

Proposed
that a substantial portion of
UNM's faculty is bilingual, and a
·number of courses arc already
taught in Spanish. The Unive.rsity's
environment, the proposal states,
would also minimize drastic adjustments foreign students often
experience.
Under the proposal, participants
in the program would receive the
same instr.uction as U.S. students
whenever possible. Special courses
would be designed to meet the
collective and individual needs of
participants. These and dissertations may be written in Spanish,
New Mexico being officially a
bilingual state.
After . nominations are. solicited

Faculty
Salaries
Progress

.

)

For Chart, see paga thrflfl.

The ASUMN is.an organization
of the student body presidents of
ONM; Eastern New Mexico·
University,
Western
· NM
University, NM State, NM Tech,
·
and Highlands.
Williams· is the director of
ASNM.
;

The group lobby for students· at
state universities, met in Roswell to .
~ decide on its lobbying pri9rities for· ·
, the legislative session which ~arts
· Jan.17.
Williams said ASNM recoin- ··
mended to the BEF that, "if.
possible, the large surplUs in the. state budget be designated to cover
state funding of the six (ASNM)
institutions."

I cont. on page 3)

(cont. on poge 31

By RACHEL DIXON
LOBO Staff Writer
The University is ranked below
· national average in average fac.ulty
salaries, but has "made some
progress" in the past few years said

By ROBERT R. LEE
LOBO Staff Writer
The Associated Students of New
. Mexico (ASNM) submitted its own
tuition recommendation to tlie state
Board of Educational . Finance
(BEWE) said ASNM President
Tom Williams.

In other words, Williams said,
ASNM wants to avoid altogether a
tuition increase at the six schools.
. Janet Atwood, an economist in
the State Budget Dlyision of the·
Dept.
of
Finance.
and
··Administration, said.yesterday that
the estimated 'state budget surplus
on June'3o was $24 million.

from Spanish and Portuguesespt>aking member countries, applicants would be screened by an
OAS committee and admissions
personnel at UNM. A to;tal of 25
students will be admitted at any
given time.
Since several academic disciplines
would be involved in ipstruction

LOBO photo by Mark Poulsen

A Bicycle Built for Tu-ba
Jeff· McDonald peddla down
Centrlll after-his biNJd practice.

'Tony Hillerman, assistant to UNM
President William Davis.
According to the American
Association
of
University
Profess·ors for the 1976-1977
ranking of the 50 major state
universities, UNM tied at the 30-31
ranking with the University of
.... Kansas fqr average professor
salaries. UNM ran!Ced 43 for
· · average associate professor salaries,
and tied for 33, 34, and 35 with·
Nebraska and Georgia for average
assistant-professor salaries. UNM
is tied 28-29 with West Virginia for
average instructor salaries.
Hillerrnan said, "We've made
some progress in the past three or
four years with increasing faculty
, salary rankings but it's not because
other universities have been slipping. Every year there has been
sorne increase.''
The UNM Office of Institutional
Research said that the faculty of the
University has received an average
8.58 per cent salary increase since
1975.
Jim Beardj assistant director of
the office,. said, "The University
has always been below average.
New Mexico has a low income per
capita.'' ·
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LONDON (UPI) - European
pilots, spearhe~tdcd by those in
Britain and · Scandanavia, said'
Tuesday they will join a 48-hour
general strike next week to pressure
the United Nations into taking
. action against hijackings.
U.S. pilots said they were
"disgusted" with U.N. foot·
dragging and appealed to President
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Carter to seek a special session of
the General Assembly but made no
immedi11te decision whether to take
part in the protest.
. Derry Pearce, president of the
International Federatioh of Airline
Pilots Association, (IFALPA) said
the group would "cease commercial
takeoffs" for 48 hours beginning
next Tuesday at noon 6 a.m. MST.
In Washington, the U.S. Air Line
Pilots Association denounced U.N.
inaction but said it might be several
days before it announces its
·
position.
"We are disgusted with the
failure of the United Nations to
come up with a hijacking con~
vention," .a spokesman said.
,
"We are urging our State Dept.
and the President to get the United
Nations to hold a General
Assembly meeting to discuss the
anti-hijacking convention.''
The wal.kout was called in
response to a rive-day, 7 ,QOO-mile
hijacking in· which left-wing
guerrillas killed the captain o( a

CANDIDATES
MEETING
Oct. 24, 5:00pm
room 250 A, in the SUB
<***************** .

POLLWORKERS
MEETING
Oct. 27, 4:00pm
rootp 231 E, in the SUB
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Lufthansa jetliner, West German
commandoes stormed the plane
Tuesday, killing three of the four
hU ackers and freeing all 86
hostages .
The
Scandanavian
Pilot
Association, repre~enting some
1,300 fliers in Sweden, Norway and
Denmark, and the British
organization immediately an·
nounced they would back the
. strike.
"The only thing that will stop it
is if we can persuade the United
Nations to sign and ratify the three
conventions now before them
outlawing hijackmgs," British
Airline Pilots Association President
Roy Hutchings said.
''•
An estimated 55,000 pilots from
64 member countries have until
Sunday to give a commillment to
the walkout called by the IFALP A.
But groups in Greece and Belgium
quickly agreed to tal& part and
several others left little doubt they
too would join in.

Convicts
Coni mit
Suicide
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University of N~w Mexico

Election Supervision Asked
'
a

..

O'Hair Scratches Xmas?
SHREVEPORT, LA - Atheist Madalyn Murray O'H~ir says
America,'s schools ought to call their Christmas and Easter holidays
by such non-religious'na!J!eS as winter and spring vacations. ,
The Austin, Tex., campaigner against religion in public education
also called for the elimin·ation of prayers at school sporting events and
commencement exercises.
.
"The secular community inJimidates everyone·· but I'll challenge
them," she said. "It's time for r~ligion ·to get its nose out of the
s~~ular part of government and education."

'

..

'

'

STUTTGART, West Germany
(UPI) - Terrorist leader Andreas
Baader and two of his cohorts, Jan
Carl Raspe and Gudran Ennslin,
committed suicide in their
maximum security prison cells
Tuesday after hearing a commando
raid smashed a hijack plot to Jree
them.
WASHINGTON- The National Weather Service.h(\s decided to
'delay a proposal under which temperature, wind speed, rainfall and
Another Baader accomplice .tried
and failed to kill herself by cutting
ot!ter readings would have been converted to metric figures, it was
learned Tuesday.
her throat.
Under the original proposal the Weather Service would have phased
·The bodies were found eight
in metric next June, with metric and non~metric figures being issued
hours after the raid which freed 86
side-by-side for six months. After that only metric figues would be
hostages from a hijacked Lufthansa
jetliner in Mogadishu, Somalia.
used-· winds given in kilometers per hour, temperature in celsius and
so on.
Four hijackers had held the
hostages under threat of death for
five days in an attempt to force the
release of Baader and 12 other
terrorists in West Germany and
Turkey.
The 34\.year old Baader, jailed
for life for complicity in five
murders and 59 attemped murders,
shot himself·with a fist-sized 7.65
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The citrus fruits. in competition with
pistol sometime during the night,
House
Tuesday agreed to com- American firms.
according to Helmut Henck,
promise
president Carter on easing
The Senate refused to go along
Q~ysician at Stammheim Prison.
with
the ban.
a
ban
on
assistance
to
Communist
Ennslin, 37, also serving life for
·approved
a
$6.7
countries
and
Carter said he ·supported a ban
murder, attempted m,urder and
bombings, hanged herself on the billion foreign aid appropriation· on direct aid to those nations, but
bill.
that outlav,.:ing indirect assistance
window of her cell.
The measure passed on a 229-195 would tie his hands on foreign
Raspe, 33, arrested with Baader vote and went to the Senate for policy.
in June, 1972 and sentenced to life expected quick approval. ·
Conferees finally accepted a
imprisonment for murder and
The bill would fund all economic
compromise
from Carter in which
boll)bings, also shot himself.
and military foreign assistance
he
pledged
in
writing to instruct
A fourth gang member, lrmgard programs in the fiscal year that
Moeller, 30, was in critical con- started Oct. I. It includes $1.8 U.S. representatives in indition in a hospital, after slashing billion in security and military to ternational bodies not to vote for
her throat with a bread knife.
Israel, $750 million for Egypt, $90 such indirect aid.
Justice Ministry authorities could million for Syria and $224 million
Not in contention were other
not explain how the prisoners heard for Jordan.
prohibitions in the measure such as
of the raid or how pistols could be
The House earlier voted to ban no military aid of any kind for
smuggled into the prison despite all aid, including 'loans made Ethiopia or Uraguay and no
security precautions so strict that through international financial military credit sales for A:rgentina,
even their lawyers had been barred organizations, to Cuba, Cambodia, Brazil, El Salvador and Guatemala
from seeing them since the Sept. 5 Laos, Vietnam, Mozambique and because of alleged violations of
kidnapping of industrialist Hanns- Angola, and not to help nations human rights there.
Martin Schleyer.
that produce sugar, palm oil and

Communi·st Aid Ban
Eased in· House Bill

$17,709

$14,475

$12,041

University of Arizona

$25,200

$19,300

$15,900

$12,400
$10,952

The House had voted to sharply
cut military help to the Phillipines
on the same human rights grounds,
but conferees compromised with
the Senate to perm it up to $18
·million in military assistance, $1.8
million in military credit sales and
$700,000 for military education and
training funds for that nation.

o1?rv . .,.,n

University of Colorado

$20,170

$16,795

$14,126

University of Texas

$27,100

$19,600

$16,000

$12,600

University of Alaska
(higheSt ranking stale university in the U.S.)

$34,800

$28,500

$22,600

$21,700

University of South Dakota
(Low.est ranking stale university in the U.S.)

$20,400

$17,100

$14,800

$11,700

National Average for
50 Stat.e U niversitie~

$25,120

$18,980

$15,440

$12,250

..

'

Two soft-drink vending machines
were damaged in Wagner Hall and
the student lounge of thed the
damage at $350.
·UNM" Police Inspector Bob
Raymond said these two crimes do
not represent a pattern, but if
another one occurs within the next
two weeks, the police will begin a
stakeout.
UNM police said purses, wallets
mid one daypack containing $275 in
jewelry, cash and a pocket
~alculator were stolen during the
wee for student belongings in the
bookstore. The purses and wallets
were stolen from the Native
American Studies Center, a locker
in the women's locker room at the
new swimming pool, the lost and
found box at Zimmerman Library,

HA YA'f SHALOM

Recor:ded Message
·Phone 296·8568 .

·~-----.

planning and supervision, the
proposal calls for an interdisciplinary advisory board to
oversee the program. The board,
wliose chairman would be appointed by the UNM president,
would also include the director of
the Latin American Center.
"Thc proposed program is in line
.with the University's long record of
interest and commitment to Latin
American studies," said Nason. He
said it would be a mark of prestige
for UNM to cooperate in the licld
of education and provide a service
to Latin American nations.
Nason said he has "guarded
optimism" about the University's
chances of receiving OAS approval.
"UNM should be the logical center
for Latin-American studies in the
United States," he said.
When a'ked how UNM's
proposal to the OAS related to the
University's current efforts to
establish itself as a North-South
Hemispheric Center, Nason said
the proposal may be a beginning in
tha~ direction. He cautioned,
however, that the hemispheric
center, similar to the East-West
Center at the University of Hawaii,

i1 ;1 mltch longer-range· program
and still bcino r.Jcbuted Ill
~
Washington.
In relation to tile N<Hlh·'>outh
Center, Governor Jerry Apuda~a,
UNM Pre;k!cnt William L "Iluc.l"
Davis, and UNM Dirc,tnr of
International Service' Gerald !\1.
Slavin, nrc attending a conrcrcnce
of pre>idents of U.S. and Latin
American
univcr,itic;
in
Guadalajara, Mexico thi<. week.
Although the purpo;c of the
conference is 10 'timulatc
cooperation and orgunite and
implement educational program'
by countries in the Western
Hemisphere, an inrcr-offkc memo
from Slavin's office de~cribc; the
conference as an opportunity to
strengthen UNM's bid for a North·
South center.
Richard De Uriarte, the
governor's press secretary, told the
LOBO that a hemi1pheric center
would be funded partly thourhg the
U.S. State Dept.
Students from the United States
and the Far East arc brought
together at Hawaii's Ea>t-We>t
Center, an environment innuenccd
by both hemispheres.
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"Our main concern is that
resident tuition goes up as little as
possible."

Summer Session

use our
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For ASNM to advocate
marijuana
decriminalization
"would be a waste of time, because
the legislature probably won't deal
with it anyway," the ASNM
director said.
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six ASNM schools, and the results
indicated that students at all six
universities wanted these three
issues emphasized, Williams said.
The question of pushing the
decriminalization of marijuana
"got poor results from every school
but NM Tech," Williams said.
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"If there's not enough money, or one per cent to 14 per cent.
enough votes in the legislature to do
Williams said he spoke with Bob
this," Williams said, "Then we ·Huff, staff director for the :JEF,
and a couch in 1700 Mesa Vista NE. recommend that resident tuition (at about the ASNM proposals.
One purse was taken from the mall
, "What I got out of it was was
north of the student union building the six schools) be raised no more that Huff thought our porposals
wher mirror was removed from a than 10 per cent, and non-resident were basically J(ood. but not as
UNM truck parked at the lot east of tuition no more than 15 per cent.''
Yale Park and a bycle was stolen
The proposals now being con- good as the BEF's," Williams said.
when its lock was cut at the bicycle
On other matters, Williams sr .1
sidered by the BEF range from
rack by the Psychology building.
raising resident tuition at UNM, 'the ASNM members had agreeCt '·
NM State and NM Tech 13.1 per give Jllgh priority to three issues:
A three-wheeled Cushman motor cent, to raising it 22.7 per cent.
increased state funding, a statecycle stolen from the field shed at
funded work-study program for
The same proposals, developed veterans and child-care centers on
the UNM baseball field was
recovered by UNM police the same by the BEF staff in conjunction campus,
day in the field west of the Arena.
with the universities involved,
Polls posing the same sets of
suggest non-resident tuition increased in a range from less than questions were constrUcted at the

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALOI.IOUEROUE, N.M. 87106 • 255--3239

Birkenstocks

$12,000

$23,047

By ROBERT ALMY
LOBO Staff Writer
UNM Police received reports of
II campus crimes last week, including damage to two vending
machines.
Crimes on campus have fluctuated bet ween five and II a week
during the last two months.

Weathering MetricS.

along with super
spreads and tapestries
stop by and see.

$14,900

New Mexico State Uoiversily

Vending Machines
Rob.bed of $350.

WASHINGTON- A House· committee.Tuesday .approved $500
million to keep Saturday mail deliveries. going and small-town post
offices open·· and voted to make the postmaster general a presidential
appointee once more.
•
The Post Office and Civil Service Committee also voied to give
Congress a veto over postal rate increases. '
. .
After incorporating these provisions, it approv.ed 19-4 an overall
$1.5 billion authorization to shore up the postal service durillg fiscal
years 1979 and 1980.
..
·

f'l1on- Sa"t
ll·G

$17,700

. These .figures were gathered from the UNM office of Institulional Research an !I by comm~nicalion with
the universities,
'

.

House Upholds
Saturday !VIail
·
..
.
..
.

The most encha~ting
fall fashion arrivals now
at WildRose

$24,200

."
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UNITED NATIONS- The leader of guerrilla forces in South West
Africa asked the U .N; General Assembly Tuesday to 1\Uihorize
special session to impose sanction$ against South Africa if
negoti11tions for independence fail.
· . ·
.. .
In an address before the full General Assembly, S~rn Nujomo,
president of the South West Africa People's Organization, also .
demanded South Africa's .withdrawal 'from the territory, which
liberation forces call. Namibia, and the holding of U.N.-supervised
elections.
.
.
He said elections without U,N. tro'O'}Js on haqd "would be n,ational

"
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Average Faculty Salaries for 1976-1977,
Nine MOlllh Salaries

By Umted Press lnternetional
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Pilo·ts Warn of Strike
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For U.N. Inaction on Hijackings

[.,.::::... :_ ~ Latin Am eric~~~

Faculty Salaries
Belovv Average

come to Ned,s.
Some places get to be famous just because it's fun to be there, South Station is one.
Ned's is another. People have known about N"ed's for years. Famous for sandwfcht>s,
good bands. super drinks, reasonable prices, Ned's has an inside full of cozy booths,
and now an outside patio with cool shade, hanging plants and a fountain. And
there's Wednesday night at Ned's. And Friday afternoon, too.
Ned's is a good time. All the time. There's something for evcrj•ortc. Something for
you. There's no place like Necl•st

4200 Central S.E.
255-(H62

----------------------------~------~---

·High Altitude Record Bid
Plagued by Piloting Deniali
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Ducking Answers
Although the situation seems so ridiculous that h almost becomes
funny, the mauling of ducks by dogs at the UNM Duck Pond is a
,
serious problem in need of a solution,
Since the ducks' arrival on the pond about nine months ago, an
average of about one duck per week has been killed by dogs, said Rick
Nipper, the gardner who cares for the pond.
We have personally witnessed several dogs pursuing the ducks
during the day, but have never seen one killed. Nipper says most.of the
attacks occur at night when the ducks are sleeping.
So where is the solution?
The UNM Physical Plant does not want to put up a fence around the
water because that would destroy the "aesthetic beauty" of the area.
The UNM Campus Pollee seem to thin!<" the situation is rather
humerous. When Nipper told campus police about the attacks, he said
one pollee official said, ''I don't give a duck pbout lt." And another
campus police officer said the police have trouble catching the dogs.
We don't think the problem is very funny and we think something
ought to be done about it now.
The dogs who are making life miserable-for the ducks during the day
probably aren't the same ones who are killing them at night, but just the
same, campus police should be around the duck pond during the day
ticketing dog owners who let their dogs have free paddle in the water.
This would discourage dog owners from bringing their pets to the pond
and eliminate much of the hassel during the day.
And since.the campus police office is about only 50 yards from the
duck pond, it wouldn't hurt for some officers to check out the pond in
the early evening hours to ticket dog owners who are letting the dogs
run unleashed In the water. ·
And we are also certain that the Animal Control Center wouldn't
mind a call during the evening if they knew they could pick up some
strays at the duck pond.
.
The Physical Plant is right in not wanting to put up a fence because
it would destroy the beauty ofthe duck pond. But unless the situation
improves, we can see no other solutic;m.
Dog owners who let their dogs run in the water are hurting the rest of
the campus just for the sake of letting the dogs have some fun.
Ducks ·deserve a better lot than to be slaughtered at the hands of
careless dog owners who aren't much smarter than their dogs.

NMPIRG Answers

Displaced Woes
9

GSA
Benefits

By DEBRA SHEAD
NMPIRG
Q - After 12 years of working in the home, I now find myself at
UNM, sans husband. I have heard about displaced homemakers and
would like more information.
A ..:. Displaced homemakers. are found in all parts·of the state and
encompass women of every race and economic status. By defi~ition,
displaced homemakers are women who have spent many years In the
home and now because of the death of a spouse, dissolution of a
marriage, or a ~hange in economic status, are seeking employment
outside of the home.
The 1977 New Mexico State Legislature gave an appropriation to the
Commission on the Status of Women (in conjunction with the
Albuquerque YWCA) in order to car!y out a s~udy of di~placed
homemakers. This study will include top1cs such as JOb counseling and
training, job placement services, 'assistance with health care, fina~c~,
education, nutrition and legal problems. In order to collect th1s ~~
formation the Commission is holding workshops around the state 1n
addition to printing up questionnaires. They are also· conducting
personal interviews and examining existing programs. ·
Through an analysis of this data, the Commission will forr:nulate
programs designed to aid the.displaced homemaker. The plans will then
be presented to the 1978 Legislature in order that existing programs
may be altered and/ or expanded and, if necessary, new programs
could be created.
If you qualify as a displaced homemaker and would like to _participate,
questionnaires can be obtained from the NM Public Interest Research
Group (NMPIRG) Office, 139 Harvard S.E. or from the N.M. Commission on the Status of Women, Suite 811, 600 2nd:NW.
NMPIRG invites your questions. Please bring them to our office
anytime Monday through Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

LOBO editorial phone 277·5656
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Edltor·ln·chlef: llm Gallagher
Managing Editor: Rebekah Szymanski
News Editor: Dolores Wood
Asst. News Editor: D.M. !=lynn
Photo Editor: Wendell T. Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter MadJ'id
Arts Editor: G~orge Gesner
Copy Editor·: Koren Wal!;!ton
Ad Manager: Frank Salazar
,
EDITORIALS; UnSigned edllorfals rep~esent a majority opinion of the LOBO editorial
board. All other columnsr cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author and do
not necessa:rllyreflect the view of the editorial board.
LETTERS: Letters to the editor must be typed, and signed With the author'S name,
signature, address, and telephone number. Letters to the editor should be no ion get than
300 words although exceptions will be made If the topic warrants so. Only the name of the
author will be printed and names will not be withheld.
OPINIONS: Opinions must by typed and signed with the author's name, signature, ad·
,... dress and telephone number. Opinions should be no longer than 500 words. Only the name
of author will be printed and hames will not be withheld.
All submissions become the property of the NeW Mexico Dally LOBO f.lnd will be edited
only for length or possibly libelous content. If any changes are tnade 1 the author will be con·
tacted to discuss changes.

Editor:
Sept, 16 was the deadline for
Graduate Student Association
organizations to charter. The main
impetus for chartering is the
tradition of refunding departmental
graduate student bodies $1 per
student each semester. Due to lack
of interest this pro-rated Benefit
fund has grown to over $8,000.
This semester, there has been a
better response, but still almost half
of thE) departments who have
graduate students did not charter
· meaning the money will revert to
the Reserve Fund. Each year some
departments have lost out on more
than $500 they could have received.
Information on future chartering for
departmental graduate student
bodies is available in the GSA
office, room 208, SUB.
Margaret Moses
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Editor:

Re: Your editorial
October 10, 1977
Mayor-Elect Rusk
In your editorial you stated that Mr. Rusk made a bad mistake in,
saying, since the election, that he would fire Mr. Kleinhentz (sicl:
If you had followed the election closely, you would reahz~ that
potholes and his support of Mr. Kleinhentz were two of the b1ggest
issues leading to Mayor Kinney's loss of the election.
.
· Mr. Rusk has done, since the election, two things, at least, to Indicated he was not making empty campaign pledges. Mr. Rusk has
managed to get his picture in the Tribune filling in a pothole and has
stated his intention not to retain Mr. Kleinhentz's services after he, Mr.
Rusk, is sworn in.
This is not in support of Mr. Rusk but rather an urge to you Mr.
Editor to exert more effort to keep a complete picture of a situation
when 'including an article in your paper, rather than using a few facts to
back your statements. Or, as many in the sciences would say,"Don't
change the results of the experiment to fit the theory."
·
.
J.S. McBride
(EDITOR'S NOTE: We urge Mr. McBride to read our editorial again.
We did not criticize Mr. Rusk for firing Frank Kleinhenz; we criticized
him for the tactless way in which the announcement was handled.)

"FACT: At.THOIIGII 7JfliR5
H/15 8!313N SOM/i l/11/fli/?
AO:Iif>TANCC, HOST MGN
ARe PAINFtltlY PATR0#/2/Ne
TOWAROS 1110#/iN NHO TRY
7lJ PARTIOPAT/3 IN
CONTACT SRJRTS.'!...
-"""=-"·-"'I

.Interesting Page

Ed1tor: .
Page ·one of the Oct. 13 LOBO exhibited two items of particular
interest.
The lead photo panel was quite impressive. Yet the cooresppnding
outline stimulates my skepticism. Photographic representations of the
solar eclipse have long been in circulation. Is it possible that Dr.
Regener secured his present status having never seen such
representation? Or is it (vaguely) possible that the LOBO staffer
responsible for the outline failed. in understanding and/or ·communication? And since the work so well documents (200mm lens, et ai.J
Mr. Hunt's technological break-through, how is it that a variance in
magnification by an approximate factor of two remains unexplained?
Has Hunt discovered more than Ortho type 3?
In any case, moving down page one to the Bakke head and c:opy
provided a progression from amused skepticism to absolute· astonishment.
Speaking of reactionary! Who else but a "frightened and angry"
Jean Frakes could put this case of alleged racial discrimination in the
context of marching storm troopers and flaming crosses? Perhaps Miss
Frakes would care to offer her definition of "civil rights" for our greater
edification. Personally, I'll stick with a recalled statement by Joan Baez:
"If you want to stop racism, first you have to stop being a racist."
.
.
Edward John Bauer

Backs Editorial

It is rather rare to see or hear a totally positive comment about the
police via the public news media; )herefore, when such feedback is
provided, it causes each reader/police officer to experience a warm
feeling of pride - pride in self, the force, and the law enforcement
profession.
I am assuming that the editorial comment entitled, "A Good Job"
was submitted by the editor as it is unsigned. Regardless of the
authorship, however, I wish to say thank' you in behalf of all men and
women of the Dept. of Police and Parking Services, UNM.
Sincerely,
Berry C. Cox, Director
Dept. of Police & Parking Services

''RJR INGTANCE, /1/HAT
PO YOtJ Sf/PPOS/3 TH/3
AVGRAG/i UN13BACKER
M'Jt/UJ 00 IF HG StiPPiiNl-Y
IJISCOVEl<W THAT TH& BIG
Rt/NNING BACK OfARGIN13
AT HIM 7JfROfi6H -...
THe UN& IIIA5A
ti/0/1AN?"

publisher of the Miami Herald, told
the · Inter-American
Press
Association the western press
would join an effort to set up such
an agency under the auspices of the
U.N. Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO).
His proposal appeared to be a
response to a long-standing Soviet
~ampaign to organize governmentontrolled news agencies in the
poorer countries. The Communists
resurrected the idea at last year's
UNESCO meeting in Nairobi,
Kenya, but Beebe said the attempt
backfired.

rogular' meeting tOday at 7 p.m. In Chicano

Circle K Will hold its weekly meeting Thul'·
sday,Oct. 20at 7p.m. tn rm,230ofthe SUB.
'rhe ASsociation of Women in Science and
Englheerlng Invites Interested students and
faculty to an Informal mooting Thursday, o ct.
20, at 12:30 p.m.ln the Regents Room of Scho1es
Hall to meet Dr. Caiherlne Vogel. Associate
professor of biology.~
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Grccnamycr set the wnrld record
fnr propeller-driven aircraft in 1969
in a Bcarcat whirzing nvcr the dry
lake beds nf Edw;1rds Al1· Force
Base, Calif,. at 483 miles per hour.
The plane is Mw in the
Smithsonian
Tnslitutinn.
Grccnamycr is still at Van Nuys
Airport trying to get his Jet Fl 04
out of a hanger,

"You know, we've got such a
good plac;e here with great pizza and
terrific people, I've got a feeling
we're going to do very well.
I think we need a slogan."
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"H()u' abo/11 'LI!Inlf! the cooking tom/'"
"I have a feeling I heard it before."

"What abo11t 'The firottd pizza u>ith

the go/dm cmst?"'
"That feels a little uppity. We wanna
say something nice and simple like

'We've

I

a.
you're gonna

]

us:

-CIM4FRIDAY!

Bur how can we say it?"

"????????????????"
"Well, keep working on it."
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I
Buy one ~za
I
1 get the next smaller~ ~e 1
With this coupon buy any gianr, l~rge o.r medmm
1I
I size
thin crust pizza or any l~rge s1ze th1~k crust
I pizza at the regular menu pnce .and rece1ve one
pizza of rhe next smaller SIZe With equal number
I
I of ingredients and the same type crust free.

I

Valid through October 26, 1977

Valuable Coupon- Present Wtth Guest Check

1

L••Plzza inn®.:::J
Studies, 1815 Rom a N.l:.
ASUNM lobby Commlttao Will meet today at
6:30P.m An rm. 248 ot the SUB{
CHEWS will meet Thursday,. Oct.'20, at 3:30
p.m. in the Sociology Bldg., rm. 108

"Hc'o PROBABlY
TRY 7V CA/..M.

"But the film was overexposed so
we lost the sanction of the
organization in France that keeps
the records. 1 want to try again this
year," he said.
Grcenamyer said the FI04 flies at
1,600 miles per hour at 38,000 feet. ·
"Bu\ the law says civilians can't
fly supersonic planes over the
continental United States. That was
written to apply to commercial
aircraft, including the Concordc,
but J fall under the same

What would you do
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican
if God c·ame back
Republic (UPI) - ,An American
newspaper executive Tuesday
to earth and contacted
proposed the creation of a westernbacked independent news agency
you to tell you
for developing countries as an
alternative to controls sought by the r4......
Soviet Union.
the world can wor
George
Beebe,
associate

The Ai'M Business Association wiU hold Its

by Garry Trudeau

VAN NUYS, CALIF.(UPl}Darryl Greenamyer may be the only
private citizen in the country to own
his own supersonic jet fighter
plane. He built it himself, but the
Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) won'tlet him fly it.
Grecnamyer, a young-looking
41, is a former Lockheed test pilot
who set a low-altitude high speed
record in the plane and holds the
low altitude speed record for
propeller-driven aircraft.
He would like to take the high
altitude record for jet fighters away
from the Soviet Union, which has
held the mark since 196!.
Greenamyer said he wants to take
his red and white F!04, emblazoned
with the name "Red Baron," above
118,895 feet. That's the mark set by
the Russian Foxbat which still
stands.
Greenamyer said he started flying
while at Monrovia High School. He
took an engineering degree at the
University of Arizona at Tucson
and flew F!04s and other supersonic crafts as a test pilot for
Lockheed for several years.
The aerospace giant gave some
technical assistance in his project
along with some parts.
"They have supported the
project," Greenamyer said, "But
not officially."
In October of last year, he took
his plane to Mud Lake in Nevada
and flew it at I ,010 miles per hour
no more than 100 feet above the
ground to set a new low. altitude
mark.

AJERRY WEINTRAUB PRODUCTION
GEORGE BURNS • JOHN DENVER • "OH, GOD!i>
TERI GARR • DONALD PLEASENCE

((W~ve got a fe~ling ,

youre gonna ltke us.©

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
5555 Montgomery N.E.
3040 Juan Tabo

296-0588
881-1018
298-6868
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~Linda Simply A Success
8

"Simple Dreams"IL111da Ron-

'iij

By JWUERT SI'Ifo;(>f:L
Simple Dreams is another sure
.\tep in Linda Ronstadt's persistantly steady growth. She is not
an artist who is subject to great
breakthroughs and subesqucnt dry
spells. Each album has been a
forward move, and with a 10 year
recording history, the distance she
have covered is formidable.
Hearl Like(/ Wheel was a large
jump commercially, but artistically
the
breakthrough
was
in
production. With Peter Asher,

8 sladt/Asylum6E-104
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Ronstadt finally found a producer
who could capture both the power
and the subtleties of her voice.
Asher is still with her on Simple
Dreams, and some of the credit for
this well-constructed, diverse album
must go to him. Even with his ultratight
control
and
precise
arrangements, he has sacrificed
very little of Ronstadt's ability to
give herself over completely to a
song. Every sound on the record is
either supportive or complimentary
to her voice. The focus never sways
from Ronstadt's vocals, and in this
situation, Ronstadt is able to take
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Free
lee Crea•••
Just Bring The Coupon Below
IntoThe

Tio Vivo
In The Student Union Building
Between 11:00 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
Monday Oct. 17- Friday Oct. 21
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At The Tio Vhro
in the Student Union Building
Oct. 17-21, 1977

·1( . Good between 11:00 a.m. &
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on more with her voice than she
ever has before,
Two of the songs, "Simple Man,
Simple Dream" and ''Maybe I'm
Right," are not particularly strong,
yet Ronstadt's vocals are so convincing that the songs' weaknesses
are almost unnoticeable. She's a
songwriter's dream.
The rest of the songs arc more
deserving of her talents. "It's So
Easy" is classic Ronstadt. As with
"When WiH I Be Loved," she takes
this 50's song and makes it an
anthem of vulnerability. She sings
it with the anger of someone who
has been hurt so often she should
know better, yet still finds herself
penetrable. "People tell me love's
for fools/Here I go breaking all the
rules.'' This is Ronstadt at her
strongest. "Poor Poor Pitiful Me"
is in the same vein, though not quite
as strong.
"Carme.Jita," a Warren Zevon
song of a junkie at the end of his
line, is sung beautifully, but her
voice simply has too much life and
confidence to capture the
desperation of· a junkie. Though
her vocals are filled with tender
emotion, the emotion does not
match up with the lyrics, her
delivery is much more credible with
"Sorrow Lives Here," a song of
lost love. Ronstadt is an absolute
master at this type of song. This is
the logical development from
"Long Long Time." As with
"Someone to Lay Down Beside
Me, " "Sorrow Lives Here," is a
mature sorrow, not as desperate as
"Long Long Time," but just as
painful.
She also covers two traditional
folk songs, "I Never Will Marry"
and "Old Paint.'' Though her
approach to these songs is
traditional, her voice adds life to
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Aids in Lobo Tuckers Win

Mooney Makes it to the Top
By PETER MADRID

Linda Rondstadt
these songs to make them sound early 60's hit, "Blue Bayou." There
contemporary.
is more variation style and over-all
Ronstadt takes a chance with the artistry on this song than I've ever
Rolling Stpnes' "Tumbling Dice." heard from Ronstadt. The different
Tangling with a Stones' song could aspects of her style have appeared
leave her flat on her face, 1ooking in other songs, but they've never
rather silly, but she comes out come together all at once in such
wonderfully. She captures the
song's funk and when she somes to full display. "Blue Bayou" is a
the line, "There's fever in the centerpiece in an album full of rich
funk house now," her voice is texture. For 10 years years Ronabsolutely sultry.
stadt has been a promising artist.
The real showcase of the album is Now she is fully rewarded and fully
her resurrection of Roy Orbison·'s realized.

Rox,y Roller Gilders Rock'n'Roll Guild

He is out on the edge of punk
"You K11ow Who You Are"/Nick made it passed the romantic/spicey
comic strips of our newspapers.
rock with his repetitious lyrics. The
Gilder/Chrysalisl/47
slick quality of the disc, the exJIOf"
By DANIEL GIBSON
a frustrating album to
The songs are predominan~ cellent mix achieved, the musical
~ listenThisto.is Musically
it rates a rock'n'roll, witll a few slower love
favorable review, but lyrically it ballads miced in, all done in power displayed in songs such as
leaves me wondering if Gilder ever Gilder's high voice. Its change of ''All Across the Nation",
pace within songs and the variety of "Genevieve" and "Runaways in
the Night," and the lyrical sensitivity in "Fond Farewell,'' plus

~
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instruments used shows a musical the cohesive nature of the album
maturity not found in the average over-all leads me to believe he can
rocking band. Gilder seems like he perform outside of the narrow
still needs to find his real voice.
confines of post-pubescent boggle.

Elton John in the meantime
"Efto11 John's Greatest Hits Volume ll"IMCA-3027
By JANE QUESNEL
.
Ju3t to let us know Elton John is alive and welf, MCA has assembled his
greatest hits, volume II. Currently at work on his next album which is
reportedly to be jazz, Elton has not been heard from in some tim~.
Including some hits not available on his albums before, this disc is
comprised of all his big airplay hits of the last couple Of years.
Recommended cuts include "Pinball Wizard," "Someone Sawd My
Life Tonight," "Philadelphia Freedom" and Lucy in the Sky with
Diamonds.''

Wednesday: William Wyler's
The Best Years of Our Lives

7:00 only
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LOBO Sports Editor
By the age of 18, UNM men's
top golfer Mitch Mooney had won
12 tourneys, two·being Oregon state
high school championships and the
Oregon Amateur, of which he was
the youngest person ever to win it.
He was 17.
In collegiate play, Mooney had
not won a major meet as a member
of the Lobos until last weekend
when UNM won the 23rd annual
Tucker Golf Invite.
Individuallly, · Mooney placed
third behind Mike Gove of Weber
State and Mark Crabtree of
Colorado.
Mooney's fine play in last
weekend's Tucker has earned him
this week's Daily LOBO Player-ofthe-Week.
Mooney said he began playing
golf at the age of six.
"I tagged along with my parents
who played actively when I was
five. I then began playing at six,"
Mooney said.
Mooney, originally from Seaside,
Oregon, came to UNM in the fall of
1975 on a golf scholarship. Mooney
and his wife Karen are now

residents of New Mexico.
When Mooney began playing
golf for the Lobos, Dick McGuire
was the UNM linker coach.
Mooney said, "Coach McGuire
was a super-good fundamental
coach. He helped me with the
physical aspect of the game.''
After over 20 years as UNM golf
coach, McGuire stepped down and
Dwaine Knight filled in the
vacancy .
"Coach Knight is a great
compliment to coach McGuire,"
Mooney said. "Coach Knight is a
great mental aspect coach. He has a
real positive attitude.
.
Mooney said the transition from
junior golf and high school golf to
college go! f was a great challenge to .
him.
.
"In high school," Mooney said,
"I was always on top. In college, I
started at the bottom and had to
work my way to the top: The
courses I played on in high school
were not as difficult as the ones I've
played on in college. Also, I had no
pressure in high school. Golfing in
college is much more difficult.''
At last year's Tucker, Mooney
finished eighth and the Lobos

finished second. UNM was leading
after three rounds then folded in
the fourth round to Brigham
Young.
Mooney said, "At this year's
Tucker, Weber State and us were
tied going into the back nine. All
the guys were pulling for each other
and there was a lot of enthusiam.
We knew Weber State was very
team conscious so we had to play
our best."
Mooney said the team has a very
positive attitude now after winning
its first tournament in four years.
"Anytime you beat Arizona
State and BYU," Mooney said,
"you know you got a good team.
We pulled through and we can do it
again.,
Weekend after next the golfers
travel to Austin to face
powerhouses
Houston
and
Oklahoma State.
Mooney said; "The better the
field the better you play. I wish
Houston and Oklahoma State
would have come this year. I'm sure
they'll want to come next year."

Daily LOBO Player of the Week:
UNM Golfer Mitch Mooney.

Softball Ne\N Sport
In its first year of existence, the
UNM women's soft ball team,
under the guiC!ance of coach Susan
Craig, has been greeted with enthusiam and interest.
Over 50 women from around
New Mexico, along with three outof-state recruits, have been vying
for positions on the newly formed
UNM squad. Craig has cut the
group down to 14 women who have
shown the most ability and talent.
After last years controversial
decision to add softball to the roster
of UNM women's varsity sports,
Craig has been working hard to
coordinate and organize the team.
For the past six weeks the squad has
been involved in pre-season
training. Workouts will begin again

Skiers Wanted
The first organizational
meeting of the UNM ski club
will be held tonight in the
Student Union building, rooms
231 D and Eat 7:30p.m.
At tonights's meeting, the
officers will be elected for the
1977-78 ski club.
The ski club is open to all
skiers and non·skiers who would
like to take up this winter sport.
The club offers discounts to
its members and ski trips are
planned and taken.

in February and the regular season
starts in April.
As part of their pre-senson
training, the women have been
participating in regular workouts
and a series of inter-squad games,
including four played in the past
two weeks. The LOBOS will play
another inter-squad game today at
4:30 p.m. at Heights field.
Also as a part of the training,
Craig feels it is important for the
Lobo team to obtain .exposure and
game experience with outside
squads.
Craig has lined up two big games
for this Sunday. Starting at 1 p.m.
the Lobo squad will face a team
made up of members of the media,
'followed by a confrontation with
the New Mexico state Champions in
women's softball, the Jokers.

The UNM team is made up
mostly of freshman and so(lhmores
because· this is the first year of
competition for the women's team.
Craig found that her best source of
recruit.ment was through tapping
the local women's softball teams.

IM Cross-Country
Meet Scheduled

.,.,.ago.n

Malcero of Hand Made
l11dian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

•

Mon.- Fri.

All Drinks

2 l:?or 1
5-8pm

Shrimp
Cocktail
Sl.OO
This Week:
~loon

Pie
Dance Baud

'
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The annual intramural cross-country meet is scheduled this Friday,
Oct. 21 at 4 p.m. at the North Golf Course. The course is three miles
in length and is designed to accomodate the novice as well as the
experiences distance runners.
A mandatory participants meeting is slated for Thursday, Oct. 20 at
4 p.m. in room 124 of Johnson Gym,
All runners should meet at the club house on the North Golf Course
A Pine Drinking Establishment
at 3:45 on Friday. Last year over 100 runners competed and the
Intramural dept. is expecting even more this year.
Please call 277-5151 and ask for Dick Baldizan or come up to the
Intramural office in room 230 of Jol:h~n::;s.:;:o::,n.:;G;;,;y~m:;;·:...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"':':'-:-~-:-----,

5001 Lomas NE • 256·1250

R~gg~rs F.all

•
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High Desert Classic
Last weekend's sixth annual
High Desert Rugby Classic was
dominated by out-of-state teams as
the Denver Highlanders downed the
Albuquerque Aardvarks in the
finals 22-4.
The UNM Rugby team lost to the
Houston Heathens in the first
match 12-0, and then lost to the
Denver Barbarians 7-3.
In the second game with Denver,
the UNM ruggers jumped out to an

Craig feels that by playing these
two teams, her squad can gain
useful experience and build a good
basis for future games. Both games
will be held at Los Altos field.
When the Lobo women's softball
team begins its season in April, it
will be competing in the InterMountain Conference, Division 1,
which consists of the larger schools
in the conference. The conference
consists of two divisions. Division 1
will be made up of 10 schools from
the surrounding New Mexico areas.

CoVered

Wink Donne!, but the Barbarians
came back in the second half.
Rio Grande Rugby Union teams
were knocked out in the early
going.

;;;~~::::::::;~=======.,
A
Young Lady's
adventure!
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open 9:00 til?

Are 1984 and Brave New World_
here todo.yr
The ASUNm Speo.kers Committee
presents

Ted Howard
-genetic engineering
-cloning

-DNA mo.nipulo.tion
-test tube life forms

-dangerous new mictoorganisms
being creo.ted in corporo.te lo.boraties
-Y~at~rdo.y'a acl~nc~ fiction Ia fo.st
b~comlng todo.y'a r~o.lltyl

.
Who Should Plo..Y God?
Tuesda.Y 8:00 pm/UNffi SUB Ballroom
Tickets ole o.vo.lloble o.t o.ll·Ticketmo.ster locations
l$2.50 genero.l publlc/l\1.00 UNm students with ID
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PERSONALS

Will the pmon who phoned 0.1.,. Oomer. on Wed.
m11rning, 10/S, ptea5e call again; 242·0l70, I am
destitute wilhouti,P. Reword offered •. 10/21
ACCURATE INFORMATION AUOU'r conlraccpriop, stcrilimtion, nhorllon. Rlghtlo Choose, 294·
OJ'il. 1213
Orceuy? Mnkc itio Ned's on Wednesdays for tiJcir
SpccfulDrink Night! 10/19
STUI>Y IN QUITO, Ectoodor, at UNM'$ Antlcun
Center, Spring 1918. Information, 229 Orteg11
llnJI. 277·2636 10126
CONTACTS71 C/\Sf~Y Ol'TICAI, Company, 25S·
B7J(,, trn
lhorrinc~s Is a vacant blue purklng zone, 10/2()
()car Anna: Thank you for the Mlm Ilidls that you
bought at Pipe & Tobacco Road, 107 Cornell
Sll. 10/20
J,M., FOXY I.ADY, hupc you're doing well. It's
~bout lime to w11tch for me. 10/19
DATES OAI.OREJ Meet c~e[(ing singles. C~il Date·
line toll·frcc: 800·451·3245. 10/31
WHllll&Ci\N YOU FIND tobacco and pipes? Pipe
til Tolmcco llopd, 107 Cornell SE. 10/21
Dcm Sue, Take henri, one duy you'll look back on
Ferraro'~ dumb, ol•l psych. lest ••. and probably
ween nil llVcr again. Chris I 0/19
10/19
CHRIS- Have 11 nice dny- Murk

2.

LOST AND FOUND

FIND YOURSELF IJithc Peace Corps. Ortegll 2)3.
277·5907. fs
tOST: wnteh w/bluck dial. Nume engraved, Last
ThumJay, west campus. 266·3372. I0/2i
Will the person who called up aboul my wallet or
brown pune, lost at Vassar & Lead, please call
agnjn, Srlll desperately needed, Reward. Call
Rachel, 242·3871 or ~77·5656. 10/14
L,OST: men's dark red trlfold wallet. S7.00 reward.
Tony, 299;6625. 10/19
LOST: prescription glasses lust Friday, west campus.
Scott, 344·0174 or 766-7835, 10/20
tOST: Oct. lOth near Don Pancho's, small female
cat, sh11rthnlrcd, mulli·colorcd .cut, uuique gold
eyes. 247-9855. Rcwnrd. i0/25

3.

SERVICES

QA TYPING SERVICe. i\ complete typing and
cdltorlal~ystcm. Technical, genetnl, legal, medical,
scholnstlc, Charts& tubles. 345·2125, 12/2
LSA1'·MCAT REVIEW COURSES, Prepare uow.
Call PENM 842-5200, tfn
TYPING; Mi\, English, on-campus. 296-8564. rs
SERVE in the Peace Corps, Ortega 233. 277·
5907. fs
EDITOI~IAL ASSISTANCE on dissertations,
rcpurts, proposals, scnrts. Frnuenglnss Associates,
344-6344. 11/18
AlKII)O CL.ASSElS - martial art - meditation.
Sandia Judo Clubs, 25§-4629. 10/20
EXI'EI\TTYI'INO, 266·4567,
10/21
GU.ITAR LESSONS. Beginning, classical, folk,
UNM gultnr majcr, l'rlvale group. Jim, 345·4827.
(Jim, you left your uotcb11ok in Classified's office,) 11/1

4.

s•IAI.AKO INN has dduxc efflclcnci~l from
$145.00, ulilitics r~ld. City bus service ~<>wn
C'entml IIVUIInble. Aranmenl includes modern
kllchen. Lounge, re~taurant & swimming pool on
premises. 12901 (:cnlral Nf!, 299·0434. 1212
ROOM & flOARP available for woman; coed
7 2515 10/20
rcnld~ntial co·op nearcumpu$. 24 •
'
·
l.lJXURY 1 b1lrrn. apl. unfurnllhcd. flus. Swimming
pool. Non•.lmokers. Credit references. D~poslt,
Rental agrecmeni. $225.00 mo. Inc. utilities.
Helen, 265·1~84 ofter S p.m. Furnished room.
$95.00 mo. 1012~

5.

FORSALE

NIKON rz ~ $)60.00. 243·1949. 10125
)959403 Peugeot, $250.00.266-4547. 10125
1000 piece Jigsaw puzzles, $1.25 each. 821·
8136. 10/25
SA I.E: Jeans- size.~ Z7 & under, only $4.7~. Sizes28
& over, only $8,95. And many more bargains at
California Fashion Outlet, 2318 Central SE, across
from campus. 2(>6·6872. 10/2$
~...:.;.;;;.;;.;..==::.:...:;:..::....;::..:.:::.:_:..::.:...:::..._ _ _ __

6

SINGER FUTURA zlg1.ag sewing machine. Top or
llnc, srlll gllarantecd. Au1o. bobbin winder, com·
puteriled b~uonltolcr, IOO's of fancy stitches. Reg.
$800.00; nowSISO,OOcash. 821·4256, 10/26
1975 Sli.VER GRAY NOVA 6, 2 door sedan, auto
tr~nsonl~sion, 1 female owner, excclleol condition;
blue-book rclail $2600.00, sell for $2300,00, Phone
345·2359 weekends & nights, days 83 I-Illi, ext.
281. 10fl9
•
19SS VOl-VO I'V444. Oreal engine, good body.
$500.00 finn. Mike, 243·7387. IO!l9
200 mm lens: c~(ellcnl ~onditlon, be~t offer; eves.
only, 268-80~5. J0/20
1976 H~mOlOtld Phoenix organ with everything, Call
Chris, 294·3703 daytime or 29Z·I614
CVelliOgS. 10/2)
CUTE! TOY POODl.e. 292·1789 after 3
Jl.tn. 10121
flU Y, SHLL, ancl trade used cameras, lens, photo
Items. Wilson Camera, Gunrunner Pawn, 3107
Centrnl NE. 10/19
1/2 wn CAMPeR SHI!I.L. Clean and com poet; ask·
lng$200.00. 298·0481, 10/24
UNCLI\IMED LAY·A·AWAY, New Sony
Trlnulron. Color TV, brand ncw, guarantee, no
down payment, $7.75 per month till balance Is paid
off, 268·4393. 10/Jl
PIAl.·O·MATJC sewing machine, open nnn deluxe.
Stretch stltlchcs, new guarantee. Take over pay.
mer11~ or $7.00 per month. For information 266·
CHEAP WATERllE()SI Water Trips. $89.9.5 buys
587.1. 10131
you I) dark walnut stained frame, 2) safety liner, 3)
foam comforr pad, 4) any size maurcss with 3-ycar
SAN SUI Rel'OSSESSLlD STeReO. Complete stereo
guarantee; $89.95. 3407 Centn1i NE. 255·
system, full sized rurntablc, big speakers, big
2289. 11/1
AM/FM sJcrco, tape player. Assume payments,
$7.B2 per month. 268·4394. 10/31
WRITERS & ARTISTS: Find an outlet for that
stifled creativity with the UNM literary magazine.
PULl TO PI VORCE will sacrifice equity, Red Classic
Get in at the formative srage~. Meeting Wed·
Ill and attnchments. Assume payments of $7.00
ncsday, 10/19,7 p.m., Ortego 217, 10/19
month, new guarantee, 266-5872, 10/31
EXPERIENCED
HAIR STYLISTS doing body
BRAN() NEW GE color TV wlrh VIR, atltomatlcally
perms for classroom workshops. Prefer short to
adjusts color from network to network. Take over
mcd. lcngrh hnlr (in g11od condition. Cost: $20.00.
payments. 268·4394. 10/31

TDDAY'S CBDSSIDID PUZZLB
curiously
50 Domesday
1 Breathe
Book
laboriously
money
5 Facial
51 Stair part
adornment 53 Sties
10 Eugene----: 57 Backs out of
Socialist
a promise
14 Muslim VIP 61 Mine tunnel
15 Be of one
62 Basis for a
mind
loan: 2
16 Drunken cry
words.·
1 7 Race track 64 No part
19 Suffer
65 Harangue
intense
66 General
longing
atmosphere
20 Try to sell
67 Happy
21 -------out: 68 Appraised
Explained 69 Boom
23 "The Big
Knife"
author
DOWN
25 Highest
• 1 Large
note
umbrella
26 "Way Down
2 God of love
upon the
------ Rive'r" 3 Grain:
Prefix
29 Sailors
4 High pl. of
34 Fuzz
land: Obs.
35 Pronoun of
5 Defective
old
molars: 2
371sm
words
38 Formic acid
6 Wading bird
source
7 Nigerian
39 Loom part
negro
41 Light
refreshment 8 German
river
42 Fight
9More
44 Pump
profound
45 Nuisance
1 0 Leave a jet
46 Reason for 11 Harmful
12 Fillet
· aspirin
13Sow
48 Looks
18 Teased:
ACROSS

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday Puzzle Solved:

Informal
22 Cream of
the crop
24 Suffocate
26 Cut violently
27 Shrink, as in
pain
28 Bone
cavities
30 Vehicle
31 Penetrate
32 Singer Della
33 Facts and
figures: Informal
36 ---- money
39 Do without
40 Decreased
43 Took as

one's own
Dams
Frankness
Look after
Angry
Sudden
emotional
distress
54 False god
55 Miss
Lollobrigida
56 Antitoxins
58 Sticky
substance:
Informal
59 Heating
vessel
60 Prophet
63 Wrestler's
milieu
45
47
49
52
53
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The
Lobo

WEAVE your own X-mas gifts- quick, wcxpcnsive,
\lnusual3 week cour~c ~the Weavers' Studio. 205
Stanford SE, 265·9100. 10125
Th~ Sttldent Public~tions fioard will m~et Thum:iay,
Ocwber 20, 1977, 3:30p.m. in Marron Hall, Rm.
104. 10120

EMPLOYMENT

-·-------------Work in the PEACE CORPS. Ortega 233. 277·
S907. fs
WANTfiP PART TIME help ~~~ Se~urily Guurd5,
Hours ncxlblc. Call S,J.A., 242·5261. 11114
WATER SAFETY lNSTRUc."fORS NEEP!J(), 8
hrs/week at $3.00/hr. Conruct Albuquerque Parks
& Recreation Dept., Tom Nilson, 766·7427 or 766·
4687. 10/25
PAT{TTIME, 6·10 p.m. Women nec~ed to do phone
work. Earn $3.00,$3.50 hourly, salary and bonus.
lnlcrvicws held daily at Howard Johnson's Mid·
town Motor Lodge, Suite 403, between 4:30 and
6:30p.m. 10/21
SKI AREA help wanted in rest;tUrants and lodges.
Experienced or will train. Openings In New Mexico
& Colorad·a. Write Glen McComb, Jlox 312, Red
River, N.M. S755S. 10124
OVERSEAS.JOUS ·summer/year-round. Europe, S.
America, Auslralla, Asia, etc. All fields, $500$1200 monJhly. Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free
informntlon - wrilc International Job Center,
Dept. NB, flax 4490, fierkeley, CA 94704. 11/4
INSTI~lJCTORS NEEDED for 4·6 year-old "tots
tumbling & rhythm class" (early childhood),
$4.ZS/hr. Call Kathy, YWCA, 247-8841. 11/1
AD()RESSERS WANTED imnJCdiatelyl Work at
home- no experience nece.1sary - excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite
269, Pallas, TX 75231. 11/16

8.

Tijrrqs Hair Co., 5208-A Constitution NE (at San
Mateo), 2~5-5544. 10/21
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? Good food. Car·
pctcd, air conditioning. Apartment style llving. 303
Ash NE, 243·2881. 10/19
SKATEBOARDS - special on fiberflex boards, X·
caliber trucks, Krlptonic wheels. Only at "Skat~
board City," 106 Morningside NE. Open 1·7 p.m.
weekdays, 11·5 p.m. Saturday. 255.4336. 10/24

I

·I

...

Lee

CAMPUS SPECIAl.. I bdrm., mostly furnished·,
yard, Only $119.00. 262·1751, Valley Rentals.
$30.00 fcc. 10/19
FOUR BLOCKS TO UNM. Air, neatly furnished I
bdrm., $90.00. 262·175 i, Valley Rclllnls. $30.00
fcc. 10119
AI'ARTMENT FOR RENT. I bedroom, utilities
paid, nice yard, cal or small dog possible. Ncar
camrntl. S110.00 n month, fully carpeted & fur·
nilhed. ("all243·7409, after S p.m. 10/18

Wide-Wale.
Corduroys
&
Bluejeans

-COPIES
Overnight
· 3.Y2cea
4csameday
· NoMinimum

KINKO'S
. 2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

lobo
men's

...

a
shop~~~~~~
2120 Central S.E. ; 243·6954

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily
Lobo
.
times(s) beginning
.
, wider the heading
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
4. Housing;
(circle one): 1. Personals;
5. For Sale;
6. Employment;
7. Travel·
8. Miscellaneous.

Want Ads say it

in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

•

Enclosed $ - - - Placed by _ _ _ _ _ Telephone

Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday
Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box .20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

